
School Books and Chichewa/English         
Dictionaries,  £10 

Help secondary school teachers struggling with 
large classes and very few books. 

GIFT LIST 2019/20 
MACS is a charity that works alongside people in Malawi by 
responding to a wide range of requests for support from some 
of the poorest rural communities.  Through the education of 
children, the training of adults, improved healthcare and      
support for parishes and communities we aim to help people 
change their lives. 

Please support our work by buying alternative presents 
for  Christmas, birthdays and anniversaries.  Your gift 

WILL make a difference. 

Sponsor a Hospital Bed,  £10 
 

Help hospitals and Health Centres with the     
general costs of providing for patients. 

Chilema Women’s Training Course, £20 
 

MACS supports a number of women each year to 
take a six month course learning new skills to       
improve living standards in families and community. 



HOW TO GIVE A GIFT 

Buy gifts quickly and easily through our online gift list at 
www.malawimacs.org or send the completed order form 
and cheque to the Treasurer. Send one of the enclosed 
slips to your recipient. 

Should any particular item become unavailable or oversubscribed, MACS        
reserves the right  to divert funds to alternative items. 

Zikomo kwambiri! - Thank you very      much! 

Mattresses, Bedding and Small Items of        
Equipment for Hospitals and Health Centres, £25 

Your gift will help hospitals and clinics to replace 
worn out  mattresses and bedding and medical staff 
to do their jobs more effectively. 

School Fees Donation, £50 

MACS bursaries enable girls and boys from less well 
off families to attend secondary school. School staff 
committees choose the beneficiaries and progress is 
monitored termly. 

Donation towards a Bicycle for Clergy, £60  

 

Bicycles and repair kits, along with the training in how 
to maintain their bike, enable clergy to get around 
their large parishes of scattered villages. 

Donation towards a Solar Lamp Kit, £50  

Your donation will help to provide lighting for a 
classroom, clinic or staff house, adding several 
hours per day of usable time for study, work or     
leisure.  
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